Complete access form from WHSL library or http://www.icam.wits.ac.za

Get form signed by Academic Head of Department

Pay for card at Cashiers Office on the Wits College of Education Campus [WCE](across the road from Medical School) Admin Block 1st Floor

Bring the form with receipt back to WHSL[Deputy Librarian] for processing. A Visitor Access Number will be generated e.g MH001965

Once form is processed take it with your SA ID/Passport to the ICAM OFFICE, WCE Admin Block 1st Floor tel. 0117171874 For a Visitor Access Card to be printed.

Your Visitor Access Card will allow You through perimeter access points at Medical School and into WHSL

Visitor Access card: No borrowing is allowed. In-library Use of material ONLY!!! Photocopying of material allowed – Copyright applies. Visitor card is use as photocopycard – need to credit card to make copies